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Noble Trygve “Trig” Olund of Abu
Bekr Shriners in Sioux City, Iowa, is the
recipient of the Shriner Spotlight Award for
summer 2017. The award program honors
outstanding nobles who demonstrate
an extraordinary commitment to both
Shriners International and Shriners
Hospitals for Children®.
Committed to his temple, the children
of Shriners Hospitals and his country
Twenty years ago, nine years into his
retirement, Olund signed on as a member
of the Abu Bekr Shriners Hospital Dads
Unit. Ten days later, he transported a child
to Shriners Hospitals for Children — Twin
Cities for the first time. That was nearly 300
trips ago.
Olund, according to Noble Roger
Merrill, Membership Chairman of Abu
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Dear Nobles, ladies and friends,
This will be my last article as Potentate
and I must say it has been an honor to serve.
I congratulate the new nobles and their
ladies that joined us this year. Remember
to use your VIP passes for all events over
the next year, get in a unit, get involved and
have fun.
I think we made some headway into
bringing Abu Bekr into the 21st century
this past year, thanks to the hard work of the
Divan and nobles, but much more work is
ahead. When you see the changes happen,
embrace them and try to understand
that they are being done for the good of
our fraternity. We must attract younger
members to sustain our system and to
attract these young men we must change
from the old way, to what is current and
relevant to the next generation. We have
to make the change to bring in the entire
family for our events. This means having
activities for kids and spouses as well as
these future leaders.
I still have the challenge out for any
noble that enters a man on the I AM R U
for membership. We will pay your next
year’s dues for the top two winners and the
top winner will get $200. Enter your names
on the website before Dec 15. If you don’t
know how, send the office the information
and we will help you get them entered.
Last of all, Janice and my family want

E

Larry Janssen

Potentate

to wish everyone a Merry Christmas,
Happy Hanukah and a very safe New Year.
I thank each of you for your friendship and
the warm expression of support you have
given us this year. May we all enjoy the
fraternal friendships we have in our lives
and remember that we serve a God that
loves and supports us. Reach out to those in
need and lift yourself up to be better each
day. I know my life is better for knowing
each of you and I am profoundly thankful
that I am a Noble of the Mystic Shrine.
God Bless,
Kelly Conolly, Potentate
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Kelly J. Conolly

Potentate’s
Message
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Bekr Shriners, rates as “one of the ‘most
unforgettable nobles’ ever encountered at
the Abu Bekr Shrine Center.” And for good
reason.
Born in Northwest Iowa, Olund
graduated from Merrill High School in
1947, and worked for several area farmers
while he also trucked for numerous
companies. He enlisted in the Iowa Air
National Guard in 1950, and was called
to active duty during the Korean Conflict,
which ended in 1953. He returned home to
assist his father with farming and trucking.
During that time, he continued aviation
training with the Air National Guard.
In 1968, Olund was called back to active
duty during the Pueblo Crisis. After again
being released from active duty in 1969,
he became a DCOIC of the Avionics Age
Section and was appointed Superintendent
in 1982, and held that position until his
retirement in 1987. He served in the Air
Guard and Air Force for more than 36
years, and traveled all around the United
States, Panama and England. Olund has
also been an American Legion member for
more than 40 years.
Olund and his wife, Mary, are
celebrating their 60-year wedding
anniversary this year. They have two
children: a son, Brian (and his wife,
Pam); and a daughter, Lesly (and her
husband, Craig). Olund and his wife
have four grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren.
An exemplary man, Mason and Noble
Olund is a 54-year member of
Landmark Masonic Lodge #103. He served
as Worshipful Master in 1970, and for a
number of years on the Masonic Speakers
Committee. Last year, Olund’s oldest
grandson followed in his footsteps, and was
also was installed as the Worshipful Master
of Landmark Masonic Lodge, which was
one of Olund’s proudest moments. In 2015,
Olund became a 50-year member of the
Scottish Rite.
In 1996, Olund joined Abu Bekr
Shriners and became a member of the
Hospital Dads Unit. Today, he continues
as an active driver for the “kids,” and is a
mentor for new trainee drivers. For his
trips to the Twin Cities hospital, Olund
will often meet the child and his or her
parents in Sioux City for the long drive
north, and return with the traveling party
the following day. Olund bonds with the
children and families during each fivehour trip to the hospital, and puts them
at complete ease. He even brings his
Norwegian entertainment “bag of goodies”
along with him, and takes the time to try
to amuse the children in the waiting room
by showing magic tricks and telling jokes.
Knowing how long a trip to the hospital
must feel to a child, Olund does whatever
he can to make them feel more comfortable
and enjoy the experience, and has a
wonderful way of making them feel special.
Olund also serves as a guide for his
fellow patient transportation drivers,
and shows them the easiest routes to use,
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especially for rush hour, where to fuel up,
and the best eateries and motels. Once at the
Twin Cities Shriners Hospital, the driversin-training not only get the full hospital
tour, but Olund also introduces them
to everyone there – from management,
doctors, and secretaries to the maintenance
staff.
Olund says that being active with the
patients, parents, and fellow drivers has
become the most rewarding experience
for him. Never wanting any kind of special
attention, in an article written about him
in the Sioux City Journal, Olund said, “I’m
not special, please don’t make it sound that
way. I’m much more humbled by the kids
we take. Really, I consider it a privilege.”
Olund also serves as a speaker and
educator, spreading awareness about
Shriners International and serving
children.
“Noble ‘Trig’ Olund has quietly
labored at his love for helping the ‘kids’ in
excess of 50 years, while gently nudging
fellow brothers to do the same through his
diligent examples,” said Noble Merrill.
“We can think of no other brother
more worthy that has labored for so many
years, for such a noble cause, to earn the
Shriner Spotlight Award as Trig Olund.”
We thank Noble Olund for his
contributions to Shriners International
and Shriners Hospitals for Children, and
congratulate him on receiving the Shriner
Spotlight Award.
Reprinted from September 2017 Shriner
Magazine.

Hospital Dads

WOW!! WOW!! To those who
attended the Fall Ceremonial, I would
share with you, the honor accorded to me
at that occasion. To those who nurtured
the idea into reality, and all the efforts that
went into the honor, I thank you with all
the sincerity I can offer. It never would
have happened were it not for the unsung,
dedicated people involved. Again, my
gratitude had no bounds because of you. I
will pledge my very best to become worthy
of this epic honor. Thank you!
I hope I have enough variety in my
monthly letters to be interesting, but no
guaranties. I lean towards the golden rule
and random acts of kindness. This entry
will have a recipient, and a contributor, and
the recipient won’t know who, until they
read the story. I’ll reveal the contributor
as the story progresses. This does not
specify being a Shriner, a Scottish Rite, a
York Rite, or a Blue Lodge mason. I have
the honor of knowing them quite well, and
this is a true story. The writer of the story
lives in California but has roots in Pender,
Nebraska. Her husband had been away
from the area for 25 plus years. Before I
forget, the two principals are members of
the Abu Bekr Shriners.
The writer and her husband were
checking in to a local hotel. There was a
group of older men sitting around and
having coffee. One of the locals was a

classmate of the husband’s sister, and that
broke the ice as to who they were. The local,
of learning of the plans to sightsee around
for familiarity, and changes, directed them
to his car, and took them on a 3 hour tour,
which included the local’s feed lot. The
writer and her husband were “beyond
speechless” that their host would spend
so much time with them. When the tour
ended, they received an invitation to a
local restaurant for a special rib dinner.
Now quoting the writer’s own words:
“We will never forget Leon’s kindness and
consideration to us and have relayed this
to our whole family. This gentleman is a
wonderful example of the generosity and
pride your Pender citizens all seem to
possess, rightly so. Thanks for your time!”
Were it not for the contributor, Noble
Gary Schindel of the White Horse Patrol,
this story may have never been told. And
now the recipient, Noble Leon Bruns also
of the White Horse Patrol. Thank you on
behalf of Abu Bekr, of all people who hold
you in high regard. You exemplify the
Golden Rule to the nth degree. Gary would
declaim me for including him, but he gave
me the story to use if I so desired. Gary and
I go back many years and to me is a class
act. Thank you for contributing, Leon, you
are a man of few words, and I mean that as
a compliment, and am also proud to know
you, another class act. We are all better
people for knowing you both.
To the readers – Did I get close enough
at least generally, Shriners, and everybody
else, to exemplify how to “square our
actions”?
Leon and Gary, Thank you again and
don’t stop your good work.
A final thought. A nice touch when
the new Nobles were being introduced and
accompanied by their Ladies.
It hit me very close to see our “kids”
being introduced and is an emotional
experience for me. May God bless them
and all of us, and may we be grateful for all
of our blessings.
Fraternally and Sincerely,
Trig Olund, Scribe

Chaplain’s
Message

As I sit in front of my computer screen
to share a message for Christmas it turns
my thoughts to a story written by Joseph J.
Mazzella, so much of this story reminded
me of many things that I lived in my life
and I am sure that as you read this you
will catch yourselves thinking of those
wonderful Christmas memories. As we
celebrate this season of Peace on Earth and
Goodwill Toward Men let us all turn to our
Maker and celebrate our faith, our hope,
and our love. Merry Christmas to each
and every Noble and your families and
May your New Year be filled with Good
Health and Good Wealth! Enjoy Christmas
Memories!

Christmas Memories
Christmas is a time of great faith,
hope, and love. As you get older it is also
a time of cherishing wonderful memories.
This happened to me as I was sitting quietly
listening to Christmas carols today. I
relaxed, closed my eyelids and felt my eyes
tear up under them as I allowed the flood
of childhood, Christmas memories to wash
over me once again. I remembered how we
were a poor family by today’s standards. We
lived in my Grandma’s old house that was a
combination of two shanty cars and several
other rooms that my Dad later built on. Yet,
we were so rich in all the important things in
life. I remembered getting up on a bitingly
cold, December morning and watching my
Dad build a fire in the stove. I remembered
pulling on my oversized winter coat that
had been my older brother’s and warming
myself by the fire before heading outside
with my Dad and brothers to chop down a
Christmas tree. I remembered Dad letting
me pick the scraggliest, ugliest looking
tree over my brothers’ objections and
how the limbs could barely support the
ornaments and lights when we decorated it.
I remembered watching my grandmother,
“Nanny,” slowly pulling her ancient Nativity
scene out of a box and putting it under the
tree with such reverence, gentleness, and
tenderness. I remembered too the kiss she
gave the baby Jesus before placing him in
the manger. I remembered listening to my
Mom sing along with the Christmas carols

3
on the radio while she cleaned the house.
I also remembered the beautiful look of
pure peace and happiness she would get
on her face whenever she sang, “Silent
Night.” I remembered the note my Mom
and Dad wrote for Santa and put on our
front door, because I was worried that he
would skip our empty house while we were
at midnight Mass. I remembered as well
trying to stay awake for the whole midnight
service at our Church, but falling asleep on
continued on next page
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continued from previous page
my Mom’s lap instead. I remembered the
Italian-American Christmas dinner where
freshly baked bread was served along with
the turkey, Pasta Fasul was served along
with the mashed potatoes, and you could
get Provolone cheese as well as pumpkin
pie. I remembered the eager anticipation of
waiting to open my presents on Christmas
morning. They were few in number and
never very expensive, but they always
brought joy to my young boy’s heart. I
remembered playing with them too for
months and sometimes years to come.
Most of all, I remembered the unwavering
love in that house. It made every day feel
like Christmas. It was there in our hugs
and smiles, laughter and tears, arguments
and agreements, triumphs and tragedies.
Even when that house burned down, the
love remained. It gave me a hint of the
Love that God has for us all. With it we
felt like the wealthiest family in the whole
world. Mom and Nanny have passed on to
Heaven now, but the memories of their love
at Christmastime and all through the year
live on in my heart and mind. It is like what
the great author Leo Buscaglia once wrote:
“Love never dies as long as there is someone
who remembers.” May your life be full of
loving memories at Christmastime. And
may you create new ones every single day.
Have a Merry Christmas.
~ Joseph J. Mazzella ~
I chose this story because of the
memories factor. As many of you know this
will be my last article as Chaplain of Abu
Ber Shrine Temple. I have had the privilege
to serve at the will and pleasure of 13
Potentates. Every one unique in their own
way and dedicated to Shrinedom and our
Temple. It is an honor that I shall always
cherish for the rest of my life.

I would like to thank Illustrious Sir
Alan L. Fagan for asking me to serve just
“1” year as Chaplain.
I have had the opportunity to meet
and know many fine Nobles and their
families. I have shared laughter and tears
with many of you and I shall never forget
any of the experiences that I have had. You
have touched my heart in so many ways.
As I end this article, I simply leave you
with these words. Peace be on You and On
You Be the Peace!
Neil L. Peck, Chaplain

feed and they had 13 come to our pitchfork.
ride her all year. But, we have talked and I
HOLD ON FLAG ON THE PLAY. I
have been bribing her while she and 10 of
was unable to attend the chili feed or the
her friends were here at my house with lots
pitchfork because of illness. But, Peggy
of treats. Speaking of treats I really should
went and took our 2 1/2 year old grandson
consider rolling some of my retirement
to both. Colin says he doesn’t count even
over to horse treats. Every year when
if he had a chili dog at their feed, I call BS
they come out, Peggy and I make a trip to
and he should count. I think everyone who
Bomgaars and when we get to the check
agrees with me should let Colin know, so
out with a cart full of treats they say “Hi
text him, call him or just set him straight
Rich the horses back out for a while I see.”
the next time you see him. Even Horst was
Well, we hope everyone had a great
so upset about it that he was shedding tears
Thanksgiving and safe travels and that
at the pitchfork he told me. But any way
you all have a wonderful Christmas and a
guess we came out on top.
Happy New Year.
A very big thank you to all of those
Till next time and happy trails
who attended our steak dinner, I was told it
Rich Porter, Scribe
was one of the largest turnouts we have had.
Although we had bought a second cast iron
pot to keep things rolling better, it cracked
Once again, we have reached that
shortly after they started cooking, the guys
time of year when the days are shorter and
still got it done. I would like to send out a
colder and everyone is gearing up for the
personal thank you to everyone who was
upcoming holiday season. The Clowns
able to be there and work their butts off and
Unit activities have slowed down and
made it a huge success.
the equipment has been put in storage in
Now just to set the record straight, we
preparation for the long winter months.
have never had a horse named Elmer or
However, we still have a number of activities
Alpo, no matter how old they get. When
that will round out the year before we go
that time comes, they are always given a
into hibernation mode for the winter.
first class trip south of town to a beautiful
The Hospital Children’s Christmas
little resting place called Darling. So Horst,
Party which is Saturday, December 2nd at
if you hear Judy saying darling and then ask
the Temple. The clowns have been asked to
if you want to go for a ride may I suggest
make balloon sculptures and help entertain
you think twice.
the kids for this event. It would be nice if
On a personal note I have been cleared
we could get at least four clowns for this
by my Dr. to get back in the saddle and I
event.
can’t wait for next year. My horse may not
The Clown Unit Annual Christmas
Abu Bekr News Ad 12_15.pdf
1
12/28/15
2:48 PM
be all that excited after having little Ben
Party will be Wednesday, December 13th

White Horse
Patrol

Greetings from the White Horse
Mounted Patrol.
Well it’s been a busy month, the ladies
got all 1500# of cashews cooked and boxed.
Several of the guys where there to help.
A big thank you to everyone who helped
and to those of you who bought them,
because it didn’t take long for them to be
gone. Yep all 1495# are gone. You see there
was some taste testing going on (I called it
quality control), and oh ya that pan that got
bumped off the railing. But, to Neil Peck's
defense we where short on space because
of the rain and having to cool them out on
the front porch. Besides, Nancy Peterson's
grandson-in-law (Adam Allen) did get
them all picked up so we could make sure
that if you drop the box they still taste good.
Next we had the Fall Pitchfork Fondue
and can I say WOW. First I must tell about
the dispute I am having with the Foot
Patrol (Colin). You see, our Pitchfork was
on the same day as their chili feed. Colin
challenged us that for every White Horse
person that came to their chili feed they
would match that number at our pitchfork.
Well, by his count we had 12 go to the chili
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starting at 5:30pm in the red room at the
Temple . Food will be provided by the Unit,
so President Kelly asks that you contact
him at 712-281-3495 to let him know if
you plan to attend. Ladies are welcome
to attend this event. We will be making
special presentations during this event, and
new this year, we will be having a “White
Elephant Gift Exchange.” Please bring a
wrapped gift if you wish to participate.
At our November meeting we held
elections for 2018 officers, those elected
are:
President - Dennis Custer
Vice President - Felix Rodriguez
Secretary - Jarrod Knudsen
Treasurer - Sheldon Menin
Boss Clown - David Burcham
Appointed Officers are:
Sneaker Fund Chairman - Kelly Houts
Scribe - Christopher Twiford
Membership
Co-Chairmen
Christopher Twiford and Jarrod Knudsen
Equipment Chairman - Kris Brewer
Congratulations to all of those were
elected or appointed to an office for 2018.
The Clown Unit will be participating
in the All Unit Installation Party on
Saturday, December 16th at the Temple.
All members of the Clowns are invited and
encouraged to participate in this event to
take part in the fun and fellowship.
President Kelly Houts wishes to thank
all of the members of the Clowns for their
participation and continued support to
the Clown Unit during the last two years

How To
Become
A Shriner

Do you know someone who would
make a good Shriner? Here is a common
question they may have and a website you
can pass on to them for more information.

beashrinernow.com

that he has served as President. He also
would like to thank all those who served as
officers during that time. He says that he is
looking forward to next year and all of the
fun events that we will be participating in.
I will close this, the last article for
the year, with a quote from our outgoing
President Kelton “Whoops” Houts:
“When you are stressed and at the end
of you’re rope, tie a knot in it and hang on.”
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY
NEW YEAR!!!
Until next year, Keep Smiling!
Christopher L. Twiford,
Scribe

Wrecking Crew

Hello from the Crew
We have made it to December, the
year has flown by and Christmas is fast
approaching. The fall ceremonial was a
great success with 11 new nobles made on
Nov 4th. Thank you to everyone who came
out and helped with the second section and
meet and greet afterwards. We had some
great help throughout the day and into the
evening. We also broke out some new Crew
shirts that had a few people talking. Again
thank you to everyone.
November also saw the election of
officers we are giving President Pat one
more year to get it right, VP will again be
Dan Engel, Treasurer is Jarrod with Jeff Z
stepping in as secretary, although I’m not
sure he has the legs to pull off the short
skirts. We figure that we can’t fix what isn’t
Alan
Fagan
Alan
L. L.Fagan
Licensed Land Surveyor
Licensed
Land Surveyor

ALAL
FAGAN
FAGAN
LAND
SURVEYING,
P.C.
LAND
SURVEYING, P.C.
PO Box
858858
P.O. Box
Merrill,
IA IA
51038
Merrill,
51038

Ph. 712-938-2228
Ph. 712-938-2228
alfsurveying@aol.com
alfsurveying@aol.com
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broke, so the officers look very similar to
the last couple of years.
We have been busy planning for
next year's parade season with a few
improvements in the works, we have to
get bigger and better and refresh our
equipment, some of which is long overdue.
To help finance this we are still working at
the Tyson to raise some extra money, so if
you want to help out let Pat or Jeff Z know.
This is about all the news that I can
relate to you today so I will finish with
THE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF
BILLYBIGRIGGER.
It seems that BillyBigRigger was out at
Yonkers shopping for a Christmas present

for the long suffering Mrs. BillyBigRigger
He thought he would get some perfume so
he asked the sales Lady to show him some
cheap perfumes. The first one she brought
out was $100 per bottle he asked if she
had something a little less expensive. She
grabbed another bottle that was $50 per
bottle, he again asked if she had something
less expensive. So she grabbed a $10 bottle
and Billy said “No I want to see something
really cheap!” The sales clerk said OK and
handed him a mirror.
Until next month, Keep ringing the
Bell for the kids.
Matt Plummer, Scribe

The Company You Keep
www.newyorklife.com

James M. “Jim” Lane
Agent
2 S. Hidden Acres Drive
Sioux City, IA 51108
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White Horse
Mounted Patrol

Clubroom rental available for
parties, receptions, reunions, etc.
Located in a country setting at 1689 Old Highway 141
Manager - Jim Lane 712-574-0748
Asst. Manager - Rich Porter 712-253-8869
Parade Booking - Dan Albert 712-540-1269
Parade Booking - Leon Bruns (NE) 402-922-0114
Barn - 712-943-4682 www.abubekr.com/whmp
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Women’s Auxiliary

Daughters of the Nile

Season’s Greetings,
With the start of
the holiday season, I
think there should be
many happy children
at the hospital. The
auxiliary has sent
over 90 boxes of toys,
blankets, pillows and
many other items that
have been requested.
We would like to thank
everyone for their
support this year.

I would like to thank the Le mars Toy Store for all they have done recently. Albert Schulz,
my husband and owner, and Dennis Baldwin, Store Manager have donated a pedal tractor
for a raffle, which will be given away on the last day of the circus on April 15, 2018. Tickets
may be purchased on the Shrine office or from any auxiliary member. Tickets are $5 for 1
or $20 for 5. The proceeds from the tractor will go to the wheelchair fund at the Twin Cities
Hospital. We are setting a goal of $3000.00 and hope it goes much higher. The toy store has
also sold us toys at their cost and then matched our purchase. Albert has also talked with his
distributers and they have donated more than $2000 in toys and was shipped with Albert’s
order. We had no shipping charges, since Albert donated the shipping,
We will be sending the toys a few boxes at a time so it isn’t so much for our drivers and
the hospital can make room a little at a time.
This is just one group that has donated and some donations are specifically said what
they are to be used for.
We would like to thank all the units that have donated and that has fixed our lunches. We
appreciate everything that everyone has done no matter how large or small it is.
We are always looking for ladies who like to sew, knit or crochet. We meet the third
Monday of each month except August and December. If you have a free Monday,
Come and join us!
“Happy Holidays”
Dorothy Schulz 712-540-7557 & Judy Zittlau 712-333-7174
Dorothy Schulz
Corner 19th & Pierce
Sioux City, IA

MAGIC
CARPET
19th & PIERCE

• KARASTAN
• MOHAWK
• SHAW
• KANE
• TUFTEX

Ph: (712) 276-2831
Cellular: (712) 389-1452

502 Huntington Ct.
Sgt. Bluff, IA 51054
www.Idsocurry.com

COMPLETE SELECTION OF MAJOR BRANDS

Kelly Houts with Queen
Jacqueline
(granddaughter)
and two daughters. Karen
Nissen and Sue Berry Enjoying
the Daughters of the Nile
Fundraiser. Their Annual Soup
and Salad Luncheon which
was at the Shrine Center on
November 13. Thank You every
one who attended.
Queen Jacqueline

T&W TIRE
& RETREADING
Phone: 712.252.4055
309 Court Street
Sioux City, IA 51104
24 Hour Emergency Road Service

Dave & Jim
Dave
JimStaber
Staber
930
Clark
Street,
Sioux
51101
200 Pearl Street, SiouxCity,
City,IAIA
51101

(712) 277-4682

Next time you are at the Temple, stop in ballroom and look at the
plaques with the names of all of our donors.

Thank You to Everyone Who Has Donated

Building
Improvement Fund
GARNET DONOR

Residential & Commercial

Meat Inc.

Please consider becoming a Building Improvement
Fund sponsor at any of these suggested levels of giving:

All Major Brands of Vinyl Floor Covering
Large Selection of Laminate Flooring
Pre-Finished Wood Floors • Ceramic Tile

Call 277-2565

Staber’s

Past Master
Morningside Lodge 615

$50.00 to $999.00

EMERALD DONOR

$1,000.00 to $9,999.99

SAPPHIRE DONOR

$10,000.00 to $24,9999.99
RUBY DONOR

$25,000.00 to $99,999.99

DIAMOND DONOR $100,000.00 +
Donations entitle each giver to your name on the appropriate sponsor plaque.
Please make checks payable to: Siouxland Masonic Center Inc.

If you would like further information, please contact:
Matt Brown, President, Siouxland Masonic Center, 820 Nebraska Street
PO Box 3347, Sioux City, lA 51102-3347

Your name
Address
City, State, Zip
Enclosed is $
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Vintage Wheels

With our classic beauties properly
‘bedded down’ for the winter months,
Vintage Wheels
members concentrate on business
and education subjects for our monthly
meetings.
The October VW meeting was held
at the Shrine Center with 20 members
and guests in attendance. John Nordstrom
served the best lasagna and salad.
After reports from treasurer Knowler
and a preliminary 2018 Nominations
Committee report, we turned to Noble Bob
DeLoss for the evenings program. Brother
DeLoss is a retired Earth Science teacher,
former radio & tv personality, a published
author and nationally recognized presenter
on travel. Bob brought us a portion of
his Route 66 video which is soon to be
released. Just the type of program needed
for this group of classic travelers.
In November, we met at Famous Dave’s
in Sioux City...2nd floor...great food... 28
members and guests present. The business
portion of this meeting was the election of
officers for 2018. Soon to be anointed are:
PP Bruce Kolbe, president; Kyle Pingrey,
1st vp; Bob Knowler, 2nd vp, sec/treas;
Parade Committee of Terry King, Bob
Knowler & Bob Dreessen; Van Phillips,
Touring Coordinator; and, Larry Finley,
re-appointed to Scribe.
Our program was Dr David Chobar,
PHD, a retired Morningside College
professor. Dr Chobar has a most excellent
program on ‘The Fraud Watch’ network...a
AARP sponsored presentation to protect
against identity theft. This is a subject
which should be presented to everyone
from pre-teens to senior citizens.
Next meeting for Vintage Wheels
will be Thursday, December 21st the RG
Knowler Auto Estate. More information
will be forth-coming on the exact
particulars.
Larry L Finley, Scribe

Kossuth Shrine
Club

Dr. Tom Gruis, K. Y. G. C. H.
By the time you receive this Lodge
elections will be over. Then comes the
filling of the appointive offices.
It came up recently in a meeting that I
attended about stations and places. Several
had let this difference escape them. The
three principal officers have stations and
are stationary. Ritual and floor work can
face the same problem of fading from
instant recall.
To love and then to understand
the ritual is the condition of quite a few
Masons. But to deliver it is another thing.
For me, longer speeches are in a way much
easier that interacting sequences. In my
mere 28 years as a Brother one consistent
thing is the ranking of a Brother’s worth
by his ability to do ritual. Important but
not all important. Filling the Secretary

and Chaplain positions is often the more
difficult.
Meanwhile, I was elected Master of my
home Lodge, Moingona # 633, for 2018. I
was Master there is 1993 and 1994; Master
at Daylight Lodge # 660 in 2002; and
Master of Iowa Lodge of Research # 2 in
2009-2010.
(I am a dual member of Prudence #
205 in Algona; Kossuth County Shrine
Club; and ZaGaZig Shrine.)
So, on Tuesday just past it was decided
that I should close. Walking up those
steps it happened again! The room looked
larger from the third step up and a bit
intimidating. Recall came of the first time
I was there in 1992.
What suggestions have you for an
incoming Master? Lifelong learner here.
Standard things are members and
money – but what are some things to
improve the lodge and the Communications
/ meetings there? I would like to put a
timer on the TV set in the dining room!
What about appointing the one and one
only prompter who would prompt ONLY
when asked to do so? That could be an
“uff da” moment…. There will be Masonic
education at every Stated Communication.
I will bring a cake to the monthly fellowship
on all first Tuesdays. Welcome!
My E-mail is docgruis@gmail.com.
Your advice and suggestions will be
considered! Promise.
Last week our new Deputy Grand
Secretary Darrell G. Fremont gave a fine
presentation at Iowa Research Lodge #
2 about the importance of education.
This includes the duties surrounding the
various offices. Brother Darrell’s E-mail
is: darrellf@gl-iowa.org. There are several
documents available ranging from the
Masters and Wardens Handbook to
another on Masonic memorial services and
a myriad of other materials as well. If you
haven’t looked at these resources lately it
is suggested it would be very beneficial for
learning or review.
Travel safe and God Bless.
Tom “Doc” Gruis

Oriental Band

It’s that time of year again when the
days are getting shorter, the weather is
becoming colder, the new year is rapidly
approaching, and everyone is preparing
for the upcoming holiday season. It is also
a busy time of the year for the Shriners
with Christmas parties and installation of
offercers parties.
The Oriental Band held elections for
2018 officers at the November meeting
those elected are:
President - Alan Fagan
Vice President - Jeremy Robinson
Secretary/Treasurer/Director
Christopher Twiford
Appointed officers are:
Scribe - Andrew Gerodious
Membership Co-Chairmen - Alan
Fagan and Christopher Twiford

Congratulations to all those elected/
appointed to an office.
The Oriental Band Christmas party/
Installation of officers party is Wednesday
December 6th at Graham’s Grill & Pub
201 Tower Rd, North Sioux City, South
Dakota. Social is at 5:30pm, dinner at 7pm,
installation of officers and presentations
following dinner.
It is with heavy hearts that we announce
the passing of longtime bandsmen Doug W.
Johnson. Doug passed away on November
14th, he was 91. Doug was a dedicated
member of the Abu Bekr Oriental Band for
over sixy years. In addition to being a very
accomplished musette player, Doug also
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was Past President of the band and served
as our Treasurer. Doug was also member
of Landmark Masonic Lodge and was a
member of the High Twelve Club. He was a
good friend and mentor to us and truly be
missed by all who knew him.
Andrew Gerodious will be taking the
helm of Scrbe in the new year and I know
he will do a great job. It’s been fun writing
the article for the Oriental Band over the
last few years and I am confident that Andy
will come up with new and entertaining
words of wisdom to put in the upcoming
articles.
A big thank you goes out to all of the
continued on next page

Granny’s Stitches
with Viking
3806 Floyd Blvd.
Sioux City, IA

712-239-0457

www.grannysstitcheswithviking.com

Collectibles Fine Jewelry
Lakeport Commons
4830 Sergeant Road • Next to Best Buy

712-255-7229
www.gundersons.com
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TRANSPORTATION FUND DONATIONS

From October 17 , 2017 to
November 20, 2017

PLAQUES
◊ Michael Burnham

MEMORIALS
◊ Marleen Dinklage
Leon & Mary Bruns

◊ Jerry Flynn

◊ Douglas W. Johnson
Dick Miller

◊ Eugene Martindale
Jerry & Mary Lou Carritt

◊ James E. Mattison
Leon & Mary Bruns

◊ Neal D. Nelson

Wesley & Vivian Lynn

◊ Charlene Graham
Ken & Marvel Byers
Iowa Great Lakes Shrine Club
Wesley & Vivian Lynn

◊ Barbara Hossack
Dennis & Donna Ailts
Marilyn Arends
Mary Block
Kathy & Bernard Bousquet
Mike & Shari Fitzpatrick
Nathaniel & Mindy Foulk
Debbie Gunsolly
Nan Kloberdanz
Nancy McKenzie
Kathleen, Sarah & Rachel Miller
Teresa Mogensen
Susan & Steve Sembach
Dave & Marly Van Berkam
Joyce Zimmerman

Hospital Dads

◊ Marvin Vanden Hull
Neal & Denise Anthony & Family

◊ Carl Westergard
Neal & Denise Anthony & Family

Black Camels
◊ Douglas W. Johnson
◊ Neal D. Nelson

Abu Bekr email accounts

Abu Bekr News

continued from previous page
members of the Oriental Band for their
continued dedication and support to
this great unit. It has been a difficult year
as we have lost some very dear friends
to the Black Camel, but will will trudge
forward, as I know they would want us to
do, continuing to bring our unique style of
music and flare to the adoring public.
The members of the Oriental Band
would like to extend to everyone a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
Thanks,
Christopher L. Twiford,
Scribe

Foot Patrol

Warm greetings to all from “The Foot
Patrol” as we journey into the joyous but
hectic holiday seasons once again.
And with all of that, it is “Out with
the old and in with the new”. In another
words it is election time at the Shrine
Center from the top down to each and
every unit, including our Foot Patrol. As
our Illustrious Potentate Kelly Conolly

If you would like to be on an email list to be notified
of any Black Camels – please Email your request to
barbc@abubekr.com
with “Notify of Black Camels” in the subject line.
You may use this form to send your contributions to the Abu Bekr Transportation
Fund or the Building Improvement Fund. You may write only one check if you would
like to honor more than one individual. Please may checks payable to Abu Bekr.
Mail to: Abu Bekr
PO Box 3347

divan@abubekr.com - entire Divan
potentate@abubekr.com - Kelly Conolly
chiefrabban@abubekr.com - Larry Janssen
assistantrabban@abubekr.com - Todd Saunders
highpriest@abubekr.com - Sheldon Menin
orientalguide@abubekr.com - Wayne Rieckmann
treasurer@abubekr.com - Kent Kolbe
recorder@abubekr.com - Bill Pelchat
marshall@abubekr.com - Pat McCann

Sioux City, IA 51102

Your name
Address
City, State, Zip
Enclosed is $
in memory of

in honor of

provostmarshal@abubekr.com - Mike Pickett
media@abubekr.com - Rick Samuelson (media unit)

has about finished his term the Foot
Patrol wants to congratulate him on his
very eventful year even though we must
sympathize with his untimely loss of his
dear wife Linda. But let us assure Potentate
Kelly that once he will have had a chance
to catch his breath that there will always be
an opening for him in the Foot Patrol. By
the time PP Noel Plummer will hold the
presidential position he will be looking for
someone to fill in the Vice Presidents post.
So there you go Kelly. But for now thanks
go to Potentate Kelly for his dedication. It
is appreciated.
Now let us welcome our Potentate in
waiting, for the year of 2018, Larry Janssen.
We are looking forward of working with
you while we wish you success in all your
endeavors.
While we are at it, here are the results
of the Foot Patrol’s election.
Patrick Jensen has been elected as
President. Since he held this post several
years back, he should know what it is all
about, or get it right this time? (Just humor,
Patrick. We know you did it well.) The Foot

name(s)

membership@abubekr.com - all unit reps

Send Acknowledgement to:

kellyk@abubekr.com - Kelly Kubly (office)

Name Address

barbc@abubekr.com - Barb Cramer (office)

City, State Zip

Building Improvement Fund
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Patrol thanks outgoing President Dwight
Dirks for a job well done. We appreciated
your hard work.
Now for the Vice President we installed
a newcomer that you may have heard of, by
a unanimous vote, PP Noel Plummer.
The Treasurers post was filled once
more by Bob Gwin, while for Secretary /
Scribe, yours truly, Horst Zittlau was reelected. It appears like the “old” ones, Bob
and I, will have another year of job security.
I must accredit my joke researcher, Kenny
Hinds, as he has unofficially agreed to
continue also. I even promised him to
double his wages.
Now for Captain another semi “old”
timer was re-elected, - the one and only
Roger Merrill. Since he has a way to make
us feel at ease after each and every practice,
his job security is locked in. At the same
time our First Lieutenant, Sheldon Menin,
is stuck once again. No military promotion
for him either. The Second Lieutenant post,
vacated by Paul Kuester, has been filled by
our latest Divan, Colin Ross. The Sergeant
of Color Guard is once again our golf pro,
Dick Storm. While our Chaplain was reelected, of course, with that tall guy, Alan
Doht. The Co-Membership post was filled
by Patrick Jensen, Matt Buchholz, Colin
Ross, and Alan Doht. And last but not least
the Quartermaster post has been filled
again by Gary Herbst. Allow me to assure
all that the officers will do their utmost to
represent the Foot Patrol at its best.
According to Rich Porters last month’s
White Horse report, the Foot Patrol needs
to have a heart to heart talk with Ben
Nordstrom. Ben, according to Rich, your
body was designed to stay on the ground, as
when your horse left you in the dust when
it went on the excursion without you. You
may just need to learn how to run faster.
Now if you were with the Foot Hoofers,
just think, the ground is a lot closer when
you fall and it’s much easier to keep up with
those “old Hoofers.” There is no need to
run! And you don’t have to scoop up those
apples.
As the boss asked his employee, which
he just called into his office. “Do you
believe in life after death?” –“Yes Sir,” He
replied. “Well, then, that makes everything
just fine, the boss went on. “After you left
early yesterday to go to your grandmother’s
funeral, she stopped by to see you!”
The Fall Ceremonial had come and
gone. As a whole, I thought that it was very
meaningful for the inductees. The only item
that consistently shakes my nerves, every
year, is the ratio of roses being brought out
to the inductees brought in.
Once more one of the highlights of
the event was that Trig Olund received
another pat on his back as he received his
National award via the Imperial Potentate,
with a video CD, another plaque and pin.
Congratulation Trig, and thank you for
placing Abu Bekr on the map for us. Also
as several ‘old’ 50 year members received
their well-earned recognition pins we want
to congratulate PP Al Fagan, Sr. for his
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many accomplishments.
As for our propaganda table, Matt
Buchholz had a concoction mix that I
almost felt like I was taking communion,
but I must admit it was quite tasty.
Next on the agenda was our ever
popular Chili / Chicken Noodle feed.
We opened the door at eleven and were
hopping from the word go. There were a
great amount of take outs to fill right away
along with our regular walk in’s. This kept
us quite busy. As a matter of fact we ran out
of chili right at the end with just a swigged
of chicken noodle soup left over.
Then to top things off the White Horse
Unit had their famous Steak Fondue on
the same day, at their quarters. Rich Porter
challenged the Foot Patrol the day before
on who would have more attendees to the
others meals. Well we kept track, with the
White Horse membership at 12 and the
Foot Patrol at 13. Rich questioned me if we
counted his grandson and we did not. We
therefor conceded to 12 & ½ for them and
13 for us. Now if Rich wouldn’t have played
sick they would have been the ½ ahead. At
the same token to pay for our Foot Patrol
meal all they had to do is reach in their
pockets and pull out some change, while
I had to stop at my local bank, mortgage
my car, and get a loan to pay for their meal.
But putting all things aside, I must admit
that the White Horse’s was one amazing
meal and very delicious. We enjoyed it
tremendously.
Now here is ‘Kenny’s Korner’. Ken
mentioned that he was talking to Colin
Ross a while back, when Colin made
this quip to him. ‘I don’t always drink, but when I do, I pee a lot’. Another time,
back during the Easter Season, he had his
Grandson with him at church during the
children’s sermon. The minister reached
into his bag of props and pulled out an
egg. He pointed at the egg and asked the
children, ‘what’s in here?’ “I know! I know’
the grandson exclaimed, -‘pantyhose!!’
By the time the paper has arrived into
your hands the Foot Patrol will have had
their official officer election Saturday, Nov.
18 at the Fireside Bar & Grill. And I know
we will all have had a grand time.
With slightly less than a week later
we will again have had the Thanksgiving
feast, eating once again. Between eating
and lazily watching those sporting events I
predict that all will have added at least 15 to
20 pounds to the belt line. Anyway we wish
you had a grand feast.
Friday, December 15 will be our Foot
Patrol Christmas Party / Officer Installation
event. Please preplan and keep this date
open as we will mail you your invitation
within the next few days.
As the year of 2017 is finally drawing
to its end, the Foot Patrol’s Officers send
our Holiday Greetings to one and all with
a - “Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year”.
Until Next Year,
Horst Zittlau, Sec. / Scribe

Spencer ATV

The Spencer ATV Corps wishes you a
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to
you and yours. This year was unique for
parades. We didn’t participate in as many
parades as normal, but had a great time
with our new machines.
In addition to our parades, we had 14
people participate in our 3rd annual golf
outing. We play a 4 ball best ball round. The
weather didn’t quite cooperate, but a good
time was had by all. After playing we met
our ladies for a meal at a local restaurant
and talked about every stroke I think.
Our election of officers was held
Saturday November 18th, with some of our
newer members stepping up and taking
leadership positions. Aaron Techen has

Don’s Pro Shop
“Awards For
All Occasions”
Trophies • Plaques
Engraving • Sublimation
Also Your Bowling Headquarters
The Latest in:
Balls • Bags • Shoes • Etc.

924 Nebraska Street • 255-8565
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accepted the position of Director, John
Haas the position of Captain, and Jason
Holt the position of 1st Lieutenant. Our
installation of officer’s will be held Friday
December 8th, social hour at 6:00 with
dinner to follow at 7:00. Please let Doug
Reese know if you will be in attendance so
that he can give the Prime Rib a number.
We finished up the Clay County Fair
in pretty good shape this year. We had
enough help to meet the needs of our
schedules. The Funnel Cake Stand was
down a little this year, and the Shrine Area
Shrine Club stand finished up little this
year. The weather was warm all week long
and I believe that lead to less funnel cakes
being purchased. Beverage purchases were
continued on next page

Davenport
Cleaners
1924 Pierce Street
Sioux City, IA 51104

712-255-5008

712-943-6342
120 Gaul Dr. • Sgt. Bluff, IA

Specializing in all types of insurance

Auto • Homeowners • R ecreational Vehicles
Commercial • Worker's Comp • Business Autos • Bonds
www.hoffmaninsuranceagency.com
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Plendl
Plumbing

Business Cards
Logos
Letterhead
Posters
Envelopes

LLC

Rich Plendl
712-577-4747

Phil Hane

RichPlendl@hotmail.com
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up however. Our thanks go out to Chris
and Gaylen Roskens for their tireless work
over the last decade plus and managing the
funnel cake stand. This was their last year
in that role; theirs will be tough shoes to
fill. THANK YOU FOR YOUR YEARS OF
SERVICE and we hope that you will be able
to work a few shifts for us.
On a personal note, I would like
to thank Potentate Kelly Connelly for
being chosen as the honoree for the 2017
Fall Ceremonial. It was very humbling
to be asked. Virginia and I were thrilled
that 3 of our daughters, 1 son-in-law
and 3 grandchildren were able to attend.
Following that weekend, my son-in-law
signed a petition to start the process of
becoming a Master Mason. By next spring
he will be a member of El Kahir Temple in
Cedar Rapids, IA.
The Spencer ATV Corps has over the
last couple of years gained some younger
enthusiastic members and we look forward
to having all 12 of our machines filled at
each parade we are at to participate in.
Going into my 24th year with the group, I
look forward to what lays ahead.
Fraternally yours,
Michael Burnham, Scribe

Kan Duettes

I am happy to report that the
Nominating Committee, appointed by
President Sue, has been successful in
putting together a slate of Officers for 2018
to be voted upon by Membership at the
Meeting tomorrow (Tuesday, November
21st) to be held at the Red Room at the
Temple. We are not meeting on our
regular day because of the Thanksgiving
Holiday and we are not meeting at our
regular place, Brookdale, because of all the
street construction going on. Our October
Meeting was held at the Red Room at the
Temple as well. Hopefully they will be thru
with the street construction soon.

Got a surprise at the October Meeting
as Helen Kelly has joined us once again.
Gloria Zook had a hand in that. Thanks
Gloria. We are happy to see you again,
Helen. Gloria, who is active in the
Auxiliary, brought along some of the things
they had made. And, they can always use
more hands to sew and to put these items
together. They serve lunch and are out of
there fairly early. Give it a try. My friend,
Phyllis Hill, used to participate. She could
sew but I think she went mostly for the
companionship.
Want to give a shout out to the other
members of the Nominating Committee.
I made a few phone calls the day before
our meeting... just to get the lay of the
land, so to speak. The other two members,
Dorothy Myers and Gloria Zook, did the
heavy lifting. Let me tell you, if you are
named to the Nominating Committee, try
to get Dorothy and Gloria named as well.
They are so convincing that at one point I
almost arose from the booth and shouted,
"I'll do it! I'll do it!". Notice, I said, "almost".
After all these years, I feel I have done it all,
mostly because I have.
I am going to cut this a little short
because Phil Hane is waiting for it. I had to
throw myself on his mercy because I don't
use my computer every day and he said
he needed to move the deadline date up a
bit because of the Thanksgiving holiday.
I did not pick up the message til today so
called around and found him and asked
him to wait for me. I thought you would
like to know about the Officers, We have
a difficult time with that. The names are
no secret but I thought it would be nice if
membership voted before we made them
public. Next month. And, I marked my
calendar so there will be no repeat of today,
hopefully.
Thank you, Phil.
Til we meet again, have a happy
Thanksgiving.
Your Scribe,
Mary Ann Davidson
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Calendar of Events
December 2017

January 2018

1
2

1
Divan Christmas Party

2

3

3

4

4

5

5

6

Burger Night, 5:00 pm Elbon Club

6

7

Pearl Harbor Day

7

8

8

9

9

10

10

11

11

12

12

13

Burger Night, 5:00 pm Elbon Club
Chanukah Begins

16

All Unit Installation, 5:00pm

18

Abu Bekr
All Unit

19
20

Burger Night, 5:00 pm Elbon Club

21

First Day of Winter
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Noble Dejay Langel Wedding Reception - Elbon Club, 7:30pm
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New Years Eve
gray boxes denote Monday

If you have an event coming up for your
Shrine Unit, Lodge or any Masonic Body be sure to send it to
AbuBekrNews@live.com. Include all the particulars -- who,
what, where, when -- and we will list for everyone to see.
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